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aLL INFoRMaTIoN aND STaTeMeNTS CoNTaINeD HeR eIN RegaRDINg PRoPeRTY FoR SaLe, ReNTaL oR FINaNCINg IS FRoM SoURCeS 
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NoTICe. FLooR PLaN CoURTeSY oF BUILDeR. BUYeR To VeRIFY MeaSUReMeNTS. e.&e.o.

318 king 
STReeT eaST  
SUITe 708



Welcome to this well-appointed and tastefully designed loft 
at the King east Condos. sitting on a premium floor, this airy 
loft features soaring 10 foot exposed concrete ceilings, and 
floor-to-ceiling windows that provide an overabundance of 

natural light and unobstructed views. this is truly the perfect 
layout with no wasted space: the living and dining area are 

open concept, and seamlessly share the expansive space with 
the designer chef’s kitchen, complete with stylish two-toned 
cabinets, quartz countertop, and much coveted gas cooking.

the separate den is truly versatile with its custom installed 
glass sliding door, and can easily double as a guest bedroom 
or second bedroom. the upgraded spa-like bath with elegant 

honed marble tiles and contemporary vanity is your place 
for serenity. Finish your day on the oversized balcony, which 

boasts a much sought-after gas hook-up for barbecue. this is 
your perfect urban oasis in the heart of the city!

offered at 629,000.00
bedrooms 1+1 batHrooms 1x4 

approximate size 600-699 square feet
taxes 2535.67 (2018) exposure east

possession 90-120 days/tbA 
parking underground (1) locker owned (1)
maintenance fees 445.08 (includes water, 

heat, central air conditioning, building insurance, parking, 
and common elements) 

inclusions Fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer, dryer, all 
electrical light fixtures and window coverings not belonging 
to the tenant, gas barbecue; heat pump leased for 39.44 / 

month
for more info www.318king.ca


